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All Affiliates/ Members
(Please re-circulate)
29TH ANNUAL GENERAL COUNCIL MEETING
OF TRIPURA GRAMIN BANK OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION
HELD AT AGARTALA ON 25TH JUNE, 2016 – A GRAND SUCCESS
Tripura Gramin Bank Officers’ Association (TGBOA) is a vibrant, militant
and active affiliated unit of our Federation. Founded in 1987, TGBOA
traversed a long course for the welfare of its members and development of
the Bank, which was at one point of time moribund to closure. The
development of the Bank and that of the Association is in tandem. TGBOA
has attained enough maturity and held its 29th Annual General Council
Meeting at TGB Head Office premises on 25th June, 2016.
With the welcome address rendered by Shri Sanjib Deb Barma, President,
the Conference got underway. The Conference was inaugurated by lighting
of traditional lamp by Com. S.K. Bhattacharjee, General Secretary, AIRRBOF
along with other dignitaries. Rendering of opening song by in house singer,
created the required ambience for the Conference, Shri Upendra Sabar, the
Chairman of the Bank shared his thoughts on the involvement of officers for
the development of the Bank for which he appealed to all the participants.
Several speakers spoke in the open session. They include Com. C.K. Taran,
General Secretary, TGB Retirees Association.
The Conference was felicitated by Com. Bishnupada Debnath, Secretary,
AIBOC, Tripura State Unit as well as leaders of fraternal Trade Unions.
Com. S.K. Bhattacharjee spoke at length on the need for organisational
development, the dichotomy of the united movement in RRBs, and lucidly
explained the crux of the issue of Pension and other allowances. He exuded
confidence that Govt. of India, DFS is duty bound to resolve the issue of
Pension, other allowances and compassionate appointment. He appraised
the audience with the decision of UFRRBU to observe three days strike from
27th to 29th July and called for making it 100% success. Com. General
Secretary informed the house that GOI, DFS had called all Apex Level
Recognised Trade Unions in RRBs to attend Meeting on 27th June, 2016 in
New Delhi to arrive at a solution to the issues so that the strike can be
averted. President and General Secretary of AIRBOF shall attend the
Meeting. He put much emphasis on organisation building to protect and
further our interest. Shri S. Bardhan, CC Member also warned against
Management’s arrogance in several issues and called for appropriate action.
Sanjib Deb Barma, President summed up the discussion of the Meeting.
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The open session was completed with vote of thanks rendered by Com.
Partha Srathi Deb Roy.
In the post lunch session the Report of the General Secretary was placed by
Com. Mrinal Kanti Bhowmik. He also explained certain points of the General
Secretary’s Report. Thereafter, members deliberated on the Report and after
due clarification the same was adopted. The Statement of A/c was adopted
unanimously. On the issue of organisational development several members
spoke including Com. Subhasis Bardhan, Central Committee Member. Com.
Sanjib Deb Barma, President summed up the discussion. Thereafter, vote of
thanks was placed and the 29th Annual General Conference was concluded.

With greetings,
(S.K. Bhattacharjee)
GENERAL SECRETARY

